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Perhap. the first question ve should face in considering the tobt ve. equity 

problem is how and wby the problem arises.   Basically, a company will face this 
problem whenever it entioipates that its proposed uses of funds will at any Urne 
exceed its internally generated sources of funds.    There may even be occasions 
when the company may wish to obtain outside financing although its internally 

generated sources are adequate* 

A company that foresees greater use. of funds than source, which are available 
internally must »aoh a decision as to what type of estemal financing it will 
choose.   This article will attempt to define the issu«, involved in mstong this 

choice, and to provid. a general framework for reaching decisions. 

There are four general issue, which must be considered in the external financing 
decision.   Each will be di.cu.sed at some length.   It is a traditional maxim 

that a busine.. .houle ...k tc maximize it. earnings consistent vdth a reasonable 

degree of risk.    The decision areas we are about to discuss will show how the 

various form, of external finanoing fit into the maxim. 

I. EARNINGS 

In order to eee what the effect, on earnings are of each of the two ba.ic type. 

of capital, .tralght equity arid straight debt, let us consider the following 

example. 

Company A presently ha. earnings before interest and taxes of U6,028,000.   It 
pays 11,123,000 intere.t on its existing debt capital.   The company ascertain, that 

it needs 130,000,000 of new capital for purposes of expanden.   The company could 
obtain the »30,000,000 in straight debt for« (.old at par), and pay intere.t at 
the rat. of 4.25#.    The final maturity of thi. debt would be in 20 years.   On the 
other hand the company could float an equity issue of 400,000 share, of common 

•took who. net proceed, to the company would be 175 per .hare.   Outstanding ar« 

6,585,000 -hare, of common .took.    Table Ho. 1 show, how the two bulo type, of 
..final financing affect the level of earning, per share.   It i. aMumed that 

the level of earning, before internet and tax», after the injection of new 

capital will be $52,328,000. 
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If we were to look at a nu.be, of number of powilla earnings levels after the 
same inJROtion of ,30i000)OOC of ne;i oapitait we vouid set a picturQ 

that displayed in Chart No. 1, 

Fro, Chart and .able Fo. 1 it ap^ars that f• an earning point of view debt 

is superior to equity.    Hoover, we should not forget that with debt there are 

not only interest charges but also required principal repayants.   Prinoinal 

repayments ,ust come fro, urdistribut* d earni^.    As suoh, principal „^^ 

So, if we look at the earnings of the company that are really amiable to the 

common stook after that portion of the earnings which is o»it^d to principal 

repayment is deducted, we see that the uncommitted earning per share is greatsr 
w.th common than with debt.   Please see Graph and Tables lío. 2.    Here we assume 

that the annual sinking fund retirement on the company's existing debt capital 

is ,2,250,000.   Now, if the company issues <î30,000,000 of bonds repayable over 

20 years the annual additional sinking fund requirement would be 31,500,000.    The 

^•LÏÏÎÏ* r^lremrta *th th9 neW b0nd irwe WiU be ^ «750,000.   Chart 
and table No. 2 show the affects on uncommitted earnings Per share of the two 
basic types of external capita]. 

We can make two points to summarize the effect on earnings of the debt vs. equity 
deoisioni 

1#    ïfvïV00k at earnir*s P0* shaw alone it would appear that 
debt is a more favorable route. 

2'    l^?*'^*^ °°nC*ntrate on that Portion of ^ earnings that 
could actually find its way into the stockholder's pookat, we conclude 
that, everything else being the same, oonmon equity is a more favorable 

II.   BISK 

In deciding the. debt vs. equity problem we must not consider earnings to the ex- 
clusion of riskp 

There are two basic forms of riskt    The risk of cash inadequacy, and the risk of 

cash insolvency.   The risk of cash inadequacy is the risk that the company might 
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not have «nough cash to cover both rehired cash outflows and those cash outflows 

which management daeiroa to preserve.    The latter category of outflows might in- 

clude dividends, capital expenditures, and so forth. 

The saoond form of risk is tie risi: of cash i^olvoncyj  that is, the risk that a 

company might not hrve ennugh cash to meet its legal obligation?.    The risk of 

cash insolvency is claarly the mere dire from of ri.sk, and is the risk usually 

associated with the debt vs. equity decision.    As a company acquires debt in its 

capitalization, it hinds itself through the debt indenture to specified, oartain, 

cash outflows.    The risk of cash insolvency is the possibility that the uncertain 

cash inflows of the future may not be adäquate to meet the certain cash outflows c: 

the future* 

Of course,  the debt vs. equity decision is not simply a question of rish v*. no 

risk.   Even without debt in its capital structure, a company has seme fized cash 

outflows.    The debt vs. equity decision, as it focuses upon risk, involves a choice 

of more or less risk, not a choice of risk or no risk.    Eowaver, for any given 

amount of debt there are certain measures which can be taken to minimize the 

acoompanying risk« 
1. The company can attempt to reduce the annual lavel of 

contractual oash outflows by extending the maturity of 
the loan. 

2. Or, just the reverse, the company oan seek to shorten the 
repayment period in order to avoid the uncertainty 
associated with future cash inflows. 

3. The company could attempt to weaken the restrictive 
oov3nants in the indenture. 

It is olear that one of the principal decision areas a oumimny's management must 

consider in the debt VB. equity decision is that of the relationship of risk and 

earnings.    If management is to follow the maxim of maximizing earnings consistant 

with a reasonable degree of risk, it muse at the same point deoide what is a 

reasonable and proper degree of risk for it to assuma.    How management seleots the 

appropriate level of risk is cur next topic 

A company has two ohoices in seleoting what is a reasonable and proper level of rie* 

It may consider the opinion of outside experts, for examplet rating agencies, lendir 
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institutions,  ani other similar corporations' prastices.   On the other hand, the 

company may make its om indépendant appraisal of the level of risk it oan 

sustain.    In choosing the former method the company relies exclusively on the 
capital market to evaluate its rf.ak.    By relying on the capital markot, the 

ccmpany will »wely obtair u »p -per' laTel cf ris!,, but not ne«>F«t/-jly a 

r^iconcMe ltvel.    An exiovnai evaluation w;.ll uuuaiy starmi• Low much risk a 
company ¿houjô. assume. 

That any oompany has a certain level of debt which it cannot safely excoed is 

theoretically clear.    Of e<r.r« we are assuming a certain future.   However, in the 

face of an uncertain future, it is a comply; ttak to determina the amount of 
debt the company oould service. 

If a company decides to rely upon external uathoritias to select its level of debt 

it may follow any one of tbe following pevtu". 

1. Borrow as much as possible so long as the interest rate does 
not exceed X percent.    Or, borrow as much as possible so long 
as the company ke-sps a certain rating. 

The bcxrover probably fedi a that the lender will err on the side of conservatism 

in evaluating his risk.   However, the risk for the lender is not the same as the 

risk to the borrower.    To the lender an individual loan is only part of a 

portfolio.    The risk to the borrower ìB a risk of its very existence. 

2. Do vhat oomparable companies do in seleoting their debt levels. 

Of course, it is obvious that the conpcrabie oompanies misht not have employed a 

deliberate and rational policy in seleoting their debt levels. 

3. Bnploy some arbitrary rule such as "borrow up to X peroent of 
total capitalisation". 

A detailed analysis of the cash inflows and cash outflows of the oompany is re- 

quired in order to determine the reasonable and proper level of debt the oompany 

oould service.    There is no doubt that this Job oould best be done by people 

familiar with the entire financial scheme of the oompany.   One author has pro- 

posed a framework for determining the maximum amount of debt a ooapany could have 

without the risks of cash insolvency and cash inadaquaoy. 

aHjHailHjaaita^ÉM^ 
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The determination begins by asking "what ere the chances of running out of oash 

in the future, and how are these ohancea affected by the addition of X dollars 

of interest and sinking fund payments?".    The company then calculates from the 

perspective of histroical fact what the moat adverse net of cash inflows and 

oash outflows during times of recession vould "be.    The company then oonstruots 

a maximum adverse not oash flow.   If thin maximum adverse net ca3h flow is 

positive, then this auount is the amount of Incremental cash charges which the 

fiim could assume without the threat of cash insolvency. 

So far, we have explored the relationship of earnings and risk.   That io, we have 

outlined the issues whioh must be considered in arriving at an optimal combination 

of the two.   We have sean how tha two basio forms of external financing affect 

the earnings that accrue to the company's equity base.   We have seen how the 

element of risk can be approached, and most importantly, we have seen how risk 

and earnings are so olosely and complexly inter-related. 

However, the earnings-risk area is not the only decision area which should be 

considered by the oompany when daciding the debt vs. equity qutetion.    The 

question of cost cannot be avoided; and theoretically each form of capital has 

its oost. 

III.    COST 

Cost of oapital is such a oomplex and disputed subject that we are limited in 

this article to outlining only some of the present thinking in this area.   One of 

the least disputed areas in cost of capital is the oost of straight debt oapital. 

When a oompany decides to go the debt route, it is in effeot using tomorrow's re- 

tained earnings today.   Now,  the oost associated with striaght debt is simply 

what the oompany has to pay for the use of debt, namely the interest cost.    Tha 

before tax oost of debt oapital, k¿, is the effective interest oost of the debt to 

the borrower*   For example, if a oompany borrows $100 for one year and pays six 

dollars in interest the effective oost of the debt is 6$. 

Calculating the oost of equity oapital is much more omplex, and there is con- 

siderable disagreement as to the appropriate method. Basically, however, when 

we discuss the oost of striaght equity oapital, kg, we are not thinking of a oost 
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in the accounting scnae.   ».t « „ thiad« sbout ls a ,„,, ^ 
raw „turn that ^ ta „quire¿ te jMUiy tte use of ^Uonai 

In on. «ord, » are con«•«! .bout dilution, or .amine. p.r -h.,.. 

ZZ'^T"0M^oftb'CMtof weapltal- ^Ataath«-'<*^ 
?b        I?®} earninSB b«fore the new issue. 
¡Ja        i01*1 earnings after the issue. 

B* iwS üfw VaíUe °f 00BiaDn 8hare3 before the issue. Ba Total market value of common shares after the issue. 

Theory A .imply 8tates that ln Q^r ^ fe ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 

interest, an issue of „ev equity muat promise a rat. of return to the ne, total 

group of .harehold.re (existing shareholders plus new shareholders resulting from 
the equity issue) at least equal to the present rate of return to the existing 
shareholders.   Using the symbols, theory A requires that: 

E.        \ 

i Ba 

In other words E/p (where P represents the price per share a* E rapresent. the 

earnings per share over the price per share is the least return acceptable without 

dilution.    We can say that:   k, - E/p.   It is difficult to see how k   so defimd 

i« a cet.    As a step in clarifying this we might 8£y that k   is a rît. of r.t«rn a 

company must earn on th. projects financed with the new equity issue in order not 
to dilute the existing shareholder.» interest. 

A .econd th.ory, Theory B, also take, into account th. company's expected growth 

pattern.    It assumes that a company», total market prie, V, is the discounted 

aggiogate .tre«, of aU futur. divid.nds.   Moreover the theory assumes that those 

earning, not paid out a. divided, will be reinve.ted and grow at an annual rat. g. 
* can also b. d.fin.d a. b.ing equal, br wh.r. b i. the fraction of the earning. 

r.tained and r i. th. rate of return on reinvested earning.,   g - br is then th. 

rat. at which th. dividend stream <a.sun»d proportional to the earnings stream) i. 
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expected to grow.    Theory B then atetes that k   aD + g.    The letter D stands for 
dividend. V 

? the rate at which the market haa discounted the stream of dividend return.' 

D may then be considered to be the minimum rate the compuiy must earn on its new 
V 

new equity money if there is going to be no dilution of equity.   Theory B, in 

addition, says that g must be added to D to give a true picture of the rate that 
V 

the company must earn on the new money.   The factor g, covers the situation when a 

company is experiencing growth, that íB, an increase in return on reinvested 

earnings.   When a company is in a growth situation the present stockholders expect 

the company to earn more and more on the reinvested retained earnings. 

k. as we have defined it is a before tax cost.    However, k   since we have considerei 
í *    e 

it on an earnings per share and divided basis is an after tax cost.    To make the 

two comparable it is necessary to put both on a before tax or after tax basis. 

We have so far delved somewhat into the theory of the cost of equity capital.   If 

we assume that we are able to obtain theoretically satisfactory costs of straight 

equity and straight debt capital, k   and k., we can approach a blended "cost of 

capital" which is the general cost to the company of its capital.   The blended 

cost of ospitai is simply the weighted cost of the two simple costs, k   and k.. 

k   • w. x k. + w   x k o       i       i       e       e 

where w^. is the fraction of debt already in the companyf s capitalization and w 

is the fraction of equity already in the company's capitalization. 

The weighted cost of capital is not in iteslf too good an aid in deciding the debt 

vs. equity question. However, the theory behind it does define the cost decision 

area. In actual practice ka works out to be substantially larger than k., so that 

debt is usually considered cheaper financing than equity. 

/... 
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as d.bt „ .... corti, mt Dtì trapered ^ the ca ~* 

or new debt win u«. th0 rislta involve(Ji 
1"du« - «**« 

»"-*<*<• -t » have covered ,o far, ;.t „ 8Cy t:wt ^ 
«*   "t are eo cloaely interrelated »e C8,,l0, aoiv9 thu debt „ ' ^ 
««jr * considering on, „ the3„ dMision ireM      t w.Ta« . 2» I 

.om. exceedingly coaplex process * srarJt out , p,,,jlt_njMp- 

IV.    H/RItdiD PUKNItn 
There r^in. „^ CIM more d„ci>lon ^ ^ ^ ^^    ^ 

chnica. ar.. of ,01vart plinning<    ln , ^ roai ^ 

z: ;r,trtct ra,Mnts tonnri purain£-* -—• «~ ~- 
TZT,0M   Mna^•'nt•contro1- ""lw,dwthua»»-—- • *e~ f contro! „,.r the ^.^ of t„, cmpw,s ^^ > 

•i. _«* «illing to oP.rat. „„der soa. ap.clflc degr,. of rMtrictiür?„ 

*. in «amen to tmints> rUk> „d cost w Bhouid ^ cMtroi M 4 dMision 

a«,,   W r "f rntrcl l3 "" ^'^"^ - 1- —«. th- the other «reas, but it arust be conaidered in any evaluation. 

It mm ÜM «tint .eying that in thi, artici. « „.ve looked at the debt v.. 
•VU, Probi«, primarily fro» an inaider'. point of view.   When » mk.d .bout 

->W « at.u»d that »nageant ia raaponaibl. for the aharehoider-a inter..»* 
it i. certain that out.id.ra, „airjjr th. i.nd.r, «ill view it nuit, differently. 

/... 
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Table 1 

(Dollar figures in Thousands) 

Earnings before interest and tuns 
Interest on debt 

U.S. federal income tax ê ¡#% 

Net profit after tana 

Preferred dividends 

Net earnings on connon itock 

Number of coamon shares outstanding 
(in thousands) 

Earnings per share 

Chart 1 reference point 

1966 Capital Structure   1967 Earrings 
and i*rni.ye Assuming $30 MiU 

S^am-ion 
Financed by 

¡*46,028 

1,123 

$44,905 

21,554 

«3,351 
7X 

.122,651 

6,585 

$   3.44 

.£ond¿. 

$52,328 

2,398 

$49,930 

23,966 

$25,964 
700 

*25,264 

6,585 
V   3.84 

(3) 

•Sagapn...stKi 

$52,328 

1,123 

«1,205 

24,578 

$26,627 
700 

$25,927 

6,965 
$   3.71 

(1) 
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(Dollar Figari in Thous^ds) 
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I960 Capital 
Structure mi 
=*rru.ngs 

196? Earnings Assuming ¿30 
Million tepaiision Financed 

Sinking fund requirente on bonds 

Unconmitted earnings on conaaon stock 

Unconmitted •arnings per share 

Chart 2 reference peint 

$22,651 

2,250 

«¿?0,401 

v   3.10 

•S25,264 

3,750 

s£l,5H 

$   3.27 

(3) 

 Cdimaon 

$25,927 
2,250 

^3,677 

$   3.39 

(4) 
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